
40 Business & Prosperity Declarations

1. I am a wealth generator for the kingdom and for enjoyment. 
2. God regularly gives me witty inventions that are profitable. 
3. I am a troubleshooter and problem solver by the wisdom of Holy Spirit. 
4. Everything I put my hands to prospers. 
5. I’m adaptable and flexible as I follow Holy Spirit in my business. 
6. God has given me the ability to gain wealth to confirm his covenant. 
7. I am a person of influence and an elder of the city. 
8. I deal wisely with the Word of God and prosper in all I do. 
9. I am free from the curse of poverty and walk under the covenant of blessing in all of my 

business dealings. 
10. Favor and opportunity surround my business assignment. 
11. I conduct business both supernaturally and practically.  
12. I regularly lead people to the Lord while I’m in the marketplace. 
13. My business is my work of ministry. 
14. I conduct my business affairs with honesty and truth. 
15. I fear the Lord and He gives me all good things. 
16. I invest in wisdom, the most valuable commodity. 
17. I am generous to the common working man and woman; therefore, I am independently 

wealthy. 
18. I am wise and build communities, businesses, families, and churches using intelligence and 

insight.  
19. I earn passive income because sinners accumulate wealth, and God gives it to me because I 

please Him. 
20. I prioritize prayer and worship. 
21. I possess wisdom, knowledge, and joy. 
22. God downloads to me living understanding to devise a plan for my life. 
23. I walk in Presence; therefore, I walk in promise and true success. 
24. My house is filled with treasure and great wealth because I love wisdom. 
25. The blessing of the Lord makes me rich. 
26. The Lord takes pleasure in my prosperity. 
27. The Lord satisfies my longings because I love Him. 
28. Holy Spirit tells me where to lower my nets to capture wealth. 
29. My earnings enhances my life. 
30. No enemy can touch my prosperity because I honor God with my tithe and offerings. 
31. I love giving. 
32. I walk in discernment and only conduct my affairs as Holy Spirit reveals. 
33. I hear God’s warnings when the enemy tries to send in a wolf. 
34. The Lord is with me so I am successful in whatever I do. 
35. I am a cheerful giver; therefore, God will never abandon me or do without me. 
36. Men give to me so much it overflows even after being shaken and pressed down! 
37. I am living in the exact plan and destiny God has for me. 
38. God protects me from my past and is already in my future. 
39. I regularly heal the sick, cast out devils, and minister the good news in the marketplace. 
40. I raise up marketplace apostles skilled in the supernatural and practical aspects of business.
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